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14 suu, mid the doctor, -1 do not see 
what we are to da You ore net gotog to 
tell him, I aappoee, that we propoee to 
Interfere re hte sermon writiag."

-Why not? "mid the deaeon, 
not rend Goethe, but I here seen one 
line quoted from him which I should 
like to here engraved in gold 
upon every pulpit in the lend,—
‘ Between MS, at least, let there be truth.'

If there cannot be truth between 
minister and his people, where can 
exiet ? If the people bare not enough 
confidence in the humility and devotion 
Of their minister to tell him whet they 
think wedd improve his publie services, 
the relation between them is • failure. 
No : I shall go to our minister and tell

1

!

Ж$8»б*в -Ido
without One evening fit was Monday) I stopped 

the post-office after the school was 
out, to get my papers, with a secret 
heps also, I admit, that I might find a 
letter in a Ihir female hand. The mail 
was not sorted ; and, while waiting, I 
listened to a conversation which was 
going on in the 

“ Tliat sermon yesterday was too bed," 
■aid young Townsend, the lawyer. “ I 
really think I shall leave off* going to 
meeting. It does me no good. I feet 
so vexed end ashamed that I should 
bmÿetter at beu e ’’
^ What was the matter with the ser 
mon?” said Father Haystack “I was 
sick on Sunday, and stayed at boros."

- The whole perish will be eich on 
Sunday soon," replied Townsend. -Mat 
ter T Nothing was the matter that 
Just it. There wee no matter in the ser 

stall It was a perfect phenomenon, 
empty."
it illustrated Bishop Berkley .

end inactivity ef the materiel body is 
only e k nd el parable «о vranch to men 
whet ere the awful i.i.roibte Cm 

with the tact of t 
There are three lives naasffils 

e# ee ; twe of Usent ni veine Inry, the 
НМрЯННфВШККМИ end effiart, 
bel ell of them sustained by the asm* 

nr. The fini ef these Is that whieh 
sell lib.ih* activity and the 

ef the Iskllly frame ; end that eon 
as long as the newer el God

„ ---- - the body » I He When He w
wet, ef і draws 11» band iber*
,l„ ,iM . senses call dmth

mf Then I bees » the naturel UU of think

JT і 21 STKhe.’^dtLîtÜSnm as long 
as He eke •• і he life and light of men 

into them the breath of that

lettershe «a. »
Ш t P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.God's pitying love, 

in mercy," is not turned 
a s am ; and God's pitying 
be U nob in mercy, quick- 
by a bare will, but by the 

mission -and work of His deer Son.
Ill -And so that is the last thing 

whsoh I speak a word—via, the resurroc 
lme of the dead souls.

They died of sin. That was the die 
ease that killed them. They cannot be 
quickened unless the disease be con
quered Deer beet hr«wi, I have to preeeh 

to argue, but to preach—end to 
upon each soul listening te me to

night the individual acceptance of the 
death of Jeans < brut as being for each of 
us, if we will treat Hen, the death of our 
deeib, and the death of our sin By His 

t greet sacrifice and sufficient oblation lie 
has borne the sins of the world
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theII» him to meet his people eveiy 

Monday evening, end have 
familiar conversation on a serbe of sub
jects of practical Christianity. 1 shpll 
tall him that we wish him to knew what 
our doubts, obscurities end trou Mae are 
in reference to these matters, before he 
preaches upon them. I shall tel him 
that we thick thia Will mike bia aanfaaa 
more directly useful to ue alL 

doubt he win 
whatever your
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U gladly assent to it; for 
opinion may be, I th 

him a man who really wishes to do 
all the good lie can."

do 1," mid Townsend, 
need not tell him what we have 
saying about hie sermons.

“ Ah, Brother Townsend,"
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andI ¥ ¥mi 
sen end I But theta » e listed Ur, when ell that 

fowev la Idled te God, end thinking end 
witting end*loving end mtoying 
mstinng and trusting ami obeying, 

two epee ¥1 thee# naturel families, find their 
th. J*.i ; heme end ibrir

і нами art sht y m 11*. That Lie is only
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w parafa—, ami envelopes, and vehteim, as
Г lit wave, m nbt.fi tins » earned, that u 

fad ef In 1 "**• pmckesM than they In the pi. y a. 
„ sal realm, separate the body from God, 
M and H dies la lb* natural conscious Ue, 
m ' separate і h# soul, sa we call it, from 

Ijp God, and it dive And in the higher 
I regies, eejorale ibe spirit, which is the
* as the bui IFnegang tied, from God. and he 

>hw . ami ibefe » the reel death But 
the at hew ere nothing to oompanaon 
with И

taken away their guilt And to Him the 
inmost reality of th* spiritual death, end 
its outermost parable of corporeal dime- 
lulson. are eouelly end simulianeonely 

If you will take Him for your 
lord yon will nee from the depth of guilt, 
coiMlenseetion. selfishness, end sin into e 
new life of liberty, son ship, conssnralioB, 
and rtghteousnms, and will never see 
death.

And, en the other hand, the lifa el 
Jesus Chnet is available for all of ns If 
we Will put our trust in Him that Ufa will 

o our desdaess і lie Himself wfij 
Vitaliis our being, dormant mpscitlm 
Will be quickened and brought into 
U. sard activav, a uew direction will be 
given to the old foculGes, <l*air*»-, bsmre
noue, emotions of ото nature. The Will
wM

sLsrzrS'.ztirti Xi
vacation among ns. No one seemed to

wjto efaw ark, however.
- 1 should not mind much the ser

mon s being empty," said Dr. Hunter, 
“ if that was all,I could go to sleep. But 
the minister put such odd things into 
it, which have nothing to do with the 
eebyeci He toils us the 
he vs just been reeding to the news
^Anil tolls these as If he bed half for 

gotten them," added another.
"lie seen* half asleep all th# 

unued Hunter. ‘•Thee be must 
■eerie be el wears thinking about slavery, 
—a thing we have eotbing to do with. I 
have no doubt Squire Marrimae, who 
owns so much factasp stock, end whom 
sea is married 
daughter, wUI

-My friends." mid a quiet voies from 
behiad ne, “it Is our fault that our 
munster does not writs good 
We do not help him writ* good

We do not help him write them,

“So “ But jom:rsrr:
1 frees laws I

ж ml НЙМef
гіг lied the

, shaking hfo finger at the lawyer, 
* before you speak again in a publie 
place of a good man’s folliee or faults, 
ask yeureslf whether you 
mg to ihpeat to hie face 
behind kis back."
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Our minister entered warmly into the 

plan ; and it is extraordinary bow well it

у persons to 
these social dis-
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n HL at
-«lend st* liifficulty in persuading 

express themselves at 
eussions ; but th# dee 
thing easy by his
of having the subject opened ш e formal 
manner, we found ourselves talking 
about it before we knew the discussion 
had begun. Even the women would 

і u term tod 
begin to speak, and 

skably weli, when they had

1er, and soma- deep experiences 
would be artlessly expressed by one end 
another. Next Sunday we were sure to 

applicable 
to whet liad been mid, aad all were more 
reedy to attend to it on
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•»*arrr into new power t «remuas it 
obeys The heart will throb with • bet
tor Lie because it has grasped в love that 
cannot change and will never dw And 
the thinking power will be brought into 
living, personal contact with the personal 
Truth, ao that whatsoever 
and problems may et.II be left, et the 

Ue there will be light and set ufiaetion 
You will live If you trust 

let Him be your IJle.
simple faith in Him, 

r of His stoning

familiar way. Insteadto Georgia to a planter's 
leave the society before

hwrts, "1*STSCTto It eoeswt with a large amount of 
Mt, Ms tel tod us. sml other forms of activity, 

Ним M ** see all round shout us, sod that 
makes It only the more gbeslly sad the 
•adder. You er« full of energy in r*

I gerd to sU other eulycte ; t«ut smitten 
to to I«w|mr stout the highest ; ready to 
Uve, te week, to eeyoy, to think, to will, 

j to all nth#' <111 set wee, and utterly un 
end unconcerned, or all but 

Utterly unconscious end unconcerned, 
in reward to God

Mb ' a death which is oo exisUnt with 
each feverish intensity of life as the 

of you ere ex finding all the week 
st your business and your daily pursuits 
is among the saddest of all the tragedies 
that angel* arc called upon to weep 
over, end that men ere fools enough to 

Brother ! If the representation 
is e gloomy one, do not you think it is 
better to a*k the question—Is it a

ban, Is it a cheerful one ? A___
lay it upon your hearts that he that 
Lvcs to God and with God is alive to the 
centre as well as out to the finger tipe^nd 

|f bis visible being. He 
I Let is dead to God is dead indeed 
whilst be liver.

II.—Now,
the pitying lore that looks dow 
cemetery. “ God, who is rich in mercy, 
for His great lore wherewith ile loved

truth that is taught us 
that the divine love 

Father bends down over 
ren and cherishes them

Yarmouth, N. 8.
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that they would 
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And if thus, by 
knowing that the power 
death has destroyed lbs burden 
guilt end condemnation, and know tog 
tbs quickening influences of Hie eon- 

Ig love as drawing 
things and make us new creatures, we 
receive into our inmost spirits the lew ot 
the spirit of life which was in Christ 
Jesus, and ere thereby 
the law of sin and derrib, then it is only 
s question of time, when the vitalising 
force shall flow into all the cracks and 
crannies of our being and deliver us 
wholly from the bondage of corruption in 
the outer as well as in the inner life ; for 
they who have learned that Christ is the 

heir lives upon earth can never 
cease their appropriation of the fulness 
of His quickening power until He has 
“ changed the body, of their humiliation 
into the likeness of the body of His 
glory according to the mighty 
whereby He is able to subdue er 
things unto Uimself.”|

Brethren ! Ue Himself has said, and 
His words I beseech you to remember 
though you forget all mine, "lie that be 
liereth in Me, though he were dead, yet 
shall he live, and he that liveth and "be- 
lieveth in Me shall never die. Behevest 
thou this?"

ЄОХ, Proprietor.■fast tot
Iben The deacon was a 

everybody loved end respected. They 
loved him for his familiar, affectionate 
interest .in the whole community, and
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Г’%пм fur his perpetual usefulness. Ile wee al
ways doteg some good tiling, and induc
ing others to join him ш his good enter
prises. He was respected for his keen 
sagacity and sterling 
to put things in rather » paradoxical 
way, and no one knew always at first 
whether he was speaking seriously r 
ironically. But this drew attention ; and 
he was sure to show before he had done 
speaking that there was a button of gold 
deposited by bis analysis at the bottom 
of the crucible. So we all turned round 
to hear the deacon.

“ How can we help him write gxxl 
sermons, deacon ? ” said Townsend.

“ Not the way you are doing now. 
This talk of yours will make them five 
per cent. woae. The next time you go to 
oburch you will all feel bound, for the 
sake of consistency, to find fault with 
something ; end so the sermon will 
worse than ever. And they will be 
too ; for be will feel your want of sym
pathy, and that will freese bis thoughts. 
N»t if we want food sermons, we must 
help write them ourselves.

1 thought it the minister’s duty to 
write the sermon, not ours," said Town
send.

'Зя\с t of the
previous conversation. Our minister 
never wanted subjects now to speak of ; 
and be was obliged to put oft for eight 
months, and finally to postpone entirely, 
a sermon he bed half written on the 
“Moral Influence el Steamships." His 
subjects usually were " Providence." 
“ Prayer," u Repentance toward God," 
“Faith in Jesus Christ," “The New 
- lb," “ Family Devotion," Honesty 
in B usinées," “ Family Duties," and the 
like. The sermons were not only more 
interesting on account of the previous 
meetings, but the meetings were more 
interesting because of the sermon which 
we knew was to foliesv.

Our minister овес told me that, on 
Tuesday morning, be was always seated 
at his desk by candle-light ; and that by 
Tuesday noon the greater part of hie 
mon was written for the next Sunday. 
“ But," added he, “1 study herder than 

ucations are started in

us to lore new

*
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tod you that the phrase of 
■ay text » by we means confined to Chris- 

but that, to
all high thinker*

notice, in the second place,\жл
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I TP# of humanity being 
the loftier thou eh is ie which Thus the

end have their being, here, first 
place of of the Div 

being -dead to His dead c
“deed" to this, still. Oh ? you can do much in ee par st

and noble and ing yourselves from God through selfish 
ратаї thtog Ami the seme metaphor, nese. selfwill, sensuality, or other forms of 
d year like, 1res here to my text—that sm, but there is one thing you cannot do, 

who hare given their wills and in you cannot prevent His loving you. If 
over to the dominion of 1 might venture without seeming irreve- 

srif anil that » the definition of sin— rent, I would point to tliat pathetic page 
that sorb own are, ipro/eefo, by reason in the Old Testament history where the 
of that very surrender of themselves to king bears of the death, red handed in 
thror worst selves, demi on what 1 may treason, of his darling son, and careless 

the top side of their nature,and that of victory and forgetful of everything 
all that » there u. atrophied end dwind else, and oblivious that Absalom was a 

rebel, and only remembering that be was 
a boy, buret into that monotonous wail 
that has come down all over the cen
turies as the deepest expression of un
dying fatherly lore. “Oh! my son Absalom, 

who are all but my son, my son Absalom ! Oh ! Absalom, a 
a whole universe toy son, my son !" The типе and the gi 

the only realities, and to relationship will well up out of the 
them to have access. 1 father's heart, whatever the child's crime, 

us th* physical sense, and We are all His Absalom#, and though wc 
* sad have your beuig to God, sad 1 are dead in tresspasses and in sins, God, eve 

life would aot be altère-1 who is lich in mercy, bends over us and side 
в breadth if the** was no God st loves u* with Ilia great love.

h-adent to ’П»* apostle might well expatiate, in 
these two varying forms of speech, both 
of і hem ia tended to express the same 
thing— •*rich to mercy " and “great in 
lyre." For surely a love which taki-s sc 
count of tb$ tin that cannot repel it, and 
so shapes itself into mercy, sparing and 
departing from the strict line of retribu-
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heater," ‘•dra.I to shame." 
that, sad the other good ;

ever. Ho many q 
my mind by our Monday evening con
versation that I am aearchieg In all my 
books for light concerning them till the 
end of the week. Moreover," said 
“my pastoral visit tog is much easier,
I always have something to talk about. 
Formerly, I would sometimes visit my 
parishioners and spend a quarter of an 
hour in talking of the weather, crops,etc. 
Now 1 always find them with something 
to their toind which they did not wish to 
say to me, but had ao opportunity of 
saying it on Monday evening. They at

than they did before, end our church is 
increasing both in 
religious spirit."

n pert. I heartily wish we had s dee
a Herbert ie every church to the land, 

-tirades If «ум fsr
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If there be any one thing which Is 
set forth in the Gospel of Christ, 

truth that true 
use every day in

]“Ho it's your business toargnetoeemt 
for your clients. But suppose they should 
not care a copper wliether you won their 
rase or not. end should not furnish you 
with the facts, and should sometimes 

the sub

it is the very important 
religion is a matter for 
the week. This seema to be very simple 
ai an abstract statement, and yet it is 
cne of the pro found ext of all the practi 
cal truths of New Testament teach
ing. It appeals to the exercise of the 
strongest and staunchest faith which 
Christian is capable of exercising. It 

comparatively easy thing to be reli 
gious on the Sabbath, especially in those 
communities where the general morals 
are pretty thoroughly permeated with 
Christian principle and sentiment. And 

re the average morale are con 
the proper standard, it 

is easy to be devout and devotional oo 
Sunday. It is during the week, amid 
the pesplexitiee of business, and in a 
close contact with 
one’s religion is put to t 

в thousands of profi

give you wrong information 
jrct. Suppose the jury should go to 
sleep end yawn during your 
end the judge reed the 
Whet sort of s 
make I beet"

“But we 
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l7 a great deal better
is one characteristic 

of death And oh ! as I look round these 
pros# 1 know that there are tens, and

an argument woutr?~ 1bars and to a good;* par our minister a good 
be bee nothing to do but to 

ought to write
eating once," said l»r Hunter.

“ The ettIrene of this 
you five thousand dollar* a year to
them when Sick," returned lit-------- ,
“but If they would eol tell you their 
symptoms, nor take your medicine, 
would the five thousand dollar* help you 
cure them T "

iwrraap. hundreds, of i 
Leieemg to me tonight 
utterly unconscious of i

an-1 the way we hadped our min
And, for my

inter Jaal

town might pay 
^^^■attendYi Bee. =
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that jumps with ht. toslineltosia Does 
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supplied at Unrest I
e# Y< pees the roost reap 

iU illsseiraisons of His preernce. 
, sauf you see nothwg You ere 
that sale of yoaw natures ; or, as 

SO) a, deed te the whole spiritual 
.last as if there was s brick wall

T Thee he m
rat

tempted in make )eets of вмго.1 thing* 
A toinisier ought net to he e mottk , hut 
net lb* і Should he be e eeeiel eomedien- 
Itoee s erne love eeeeî Then he always

• But stilL" sa*d 1 menaced, “ I de not.‘ЙHe week
UndH

Hess men, that 
eatress. There

Chr any better
can't give- it to Mb."

“ I would telle," mid the .I rosea, “ the

no talent are в
who can pasa through Sunday in uuito a 
religious sort of mood, and I eel that 
they have made a a ucc« sa of their faith 
and virtue ; but, when they get into 
Mondky, and thus into a realistic 
with the jostling activities of 
sides of human nature, they find that 
what seems to be a aucce#s 
in an easy sort of fia 
failure and harder to 
not mean to my that 
, ust as good a Christian 
іе can be on Sunday, for 
lieve that he can. But I mean to sev 
that it ia more difficult to be a thorough 
going Christian on Monday than it ia an 
Sunday. And, moreover, I insist that a 
Christian should be as devoted to the 

of Christ on a week day as on the 
th. Indeed, there is a greater need 

g religious in the most practi 
ar oo Monday than on Sunday, be- 
і he comes more directly in contact 

with ungodly people on the week-day. 
and they need his good influence ana 
help. Christ's religion is for every
day use and blessing-—Rer. C U. 
Wttkerbe.
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worst nandi<tale who evI see Miluef mat ef them , so you 
permet**t adherence to the pal ambridgr, and prwvidrot 

« useful I would agree ls« 
with roach eastoty as I 
help him preach ltui

interprets these provklrosee# to his 
term which allow hi* fa shirk

hr wished to bi 
should bneowie so, 
can conceive of to
our minister te not the wrest, ovew In 
our neighborhood. Ho te not wanting ie 
latent, and you all admit that he » a 
well informed, ktod hearted and tisdus 
trio us man Better *tiU, ho » a man ef 
real i«soly (Hi the other hand, we are 
not such a society as I ««owld 
but, such as we are, if we do 

will engage that within a year he 
preach prod sermons, that will ee 
you all. WUI 

“ Decidedly 
“ And we will 
but

d justice, і» great. And surely a 
try present, the emterial, the rwabte, the m#Try which refuses to be proroke<l by 
~e«fi*k. he** reared up a wall egamst the seveuly times seven transgressions in an 
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“oldte* selfishness * It te the 
Adam " lurking behind every hpdg* H 
will always keep pace wifa you if you 
give it the upper head. Keep no league 
with it j for Const will never abide to the 

heart with that subtle aad greedy 
tyrant A Christian te never safe, never 
strong, never true to Christ, unless hs te 

lastly “ collaring " every sinful and 
selfish passion, and forcing it into un 
conditional surromter—Dr. T. L. CWy. 
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r superficiality) would 
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you try the ev périment 7 
we wUI,'' said I>r. Hunter, 
give our minister

three years in which te improve 
himself lie was three year* at the 
theological school; be may study now 
three year* more with his pariah."

“Good!" saU the deacon “What 
faults you find with him ? "

“ First," answered Townsend,“ his ser 
some have nothing in them."

“ Secondly," said the doctor, “ his de 
livery hiu no animation ; thirdly, be 
tills them with stories which have noth
ing to do with bis subject ; and, finally, 
he keeps up a constant talking about 
slavery and politics, and such matters."

“ Very well," returned the deacon ; 
“ all these faults grow out of the first, 
and that is your fault ss well as his. He 
will never have anything interesting to 
aay to you until you let him know your 

u-itusl needs, and make him your con
fidant, and so furnish him every week 
with facts and subjects of living interest 
on which to exercise bis mind. If he has 
nothing interesting to say, his delivery 
will inevitably be inanimate. If you do 
not furnish him with illustrations from
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preaching
show that Dr. Boost’s example in this 
particular is worthy of imitation. Indeed, 
the messenger of the cross, in eo far as 
he discards this essential principle in any 
pulpit-effort, is unworthy of his high call
ing. He may not always announce it in 
just so many words; he should never 
make the statement of it trite or tedious; 
but the fact that he comes forth from 
the secret place of the Moat High to 
show dying men the way of salvation, 
should always be manifest in hia Christ- ; your own lives, bis illustrations will be 
like demeanor, in his prayerful spirit, I far-fetched, and he will take his subjects 
and in his evident acceptance of holy I from politics or from anything else that 
truth. I Teally interests him."
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